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Abstract: The submarine canyons are an important clue to study the evolution process of seafloor
geomorphology and they generally indicate the significant linear grooves on the seafloor related to
seafloor geodynamic erosion during the evolution of geomorphology. The submarine canyons or
canyon groups are not only the channels for the sediment transport from shallow sediments with land-
based sources to the deep sea in the sediment source-sink system, but also a key temporary sediment
deposition area to study sediment transport patterns and the evolution of submarine geomorphology.
In this paper, we processed and analyzed the multibeam bathymetry data acquired in the South China
Sea continental margin by the research vessel “Dongfanghong 3” in 2020. Based on fine submarine
geomorphological features identified from multibeam bathymetry data, we construct the formation
pattern of the cyclic steps. The six cyclic steps (wavelengths of 1–6 km and wave heights of 19–81 m)
are found in the lower section of the Penghu canyon and they appeared at the conjunction part of
the Penghu and the Taiwan canyon. Based on location and the wavelength variations of the cyclic
steps, we propose that the cyclic steps are formed by turbidity current flow along the Penghu and the
Taiwan canyons. The axis of the cyclic step CS4–CS6 is shifted westward by about 5◦ compared to
the axis of the cyclic step CS1–CS3. The inconsistency in the axis direction of the cyclic steps CS1–CS3
and CS4–CS6 suggests that is where the migration of the Penghu canyon occurred.

Keywords: submarine canyon; cyclic step; sediment wave; migration; South China Sea

1. Introduction

Submarine canyons commonly grow at the submarine slope break area in the middle of
the continental slope and are significant negative submarine topographic features marked
as narrow depressions. They are important conduits for the transport of debris materials
from land to deep sea [1–3]. Cyclic steps are developed within the submarine canyon
system [1,4–9]. In addition, water masses, sediments, nutrients, and even marine trash and
pollutants were transported from the coast region to deep water areas through submarine
canyons [10]. With the frame of the regional source-sink system, submarine canyons are
considered to be an important geomorphic-dynamic component, as major channels for
sediment transport and a temporary depositional zone [11]. Different types of gravity flow,
such as debris current, and turbidity current occur in the submarine canyon system and
they cause the structure variations of the canyon system by erosion and deposition [12–14].
In previous studies, several submarine canyon groups were identified in the South China
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Sea continental margin by the multi-beam bathymetry investigation, such as the Taixinan
submarine canyon group [9,15,16] and the Shenhu canyon group [17,18].

Turbidity currents [2,3], and numerous currents develop in the Luzon Strait, includ-
ing internal solitary waves [19,20] and Pacific deep-water intrusion [21–24] propagated
westward to the northern basin of the South China Sea (Figure 1). These gravity cur-
rents can lead to form complex canyon system structures and induce different submarine
geomorphologies. Cyclic steps are an obvious submarine geomorphology and are lam-
inar formations with a stepped, columnar, long-wave shape and upstream slope on the
seafloor [9,25] or a gully in the transition area between the lee and stoss sides [26]. The
presence of crescent-shaped cyclic steps has been found in global canyon areas, such as the
Monterey, the Santa Monica, the Mugu, the Redondo, the Carmel, the La Jolla, the Penghu,
and the Taiwan canyons from the multibeam bathymetry data [1,5–7,9].
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clic steps [9], but others believe that the cyclic steps in both Taiwan canyon and West 
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are mainly distributed on the canyon levees [2,31], or downstream of the canyon mouth 
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Figure 1. Bathymetric topography of a group of canyons on the northern continental margin of the
South China Sea. Red dashed lines represent the Taixinan canyon group. The solid orange line is
the direction of Kuroshio movement. The solid red line is the direction of deep-water intrusion
movement in the western Pacific. The solid green line is the direction of internal wave movement [24].
The orange dashed line is the deep-water current of the South China Sea [20–23]. The purple curve is
the internal solitary wave observed in the satellite image [22].

Cyclic steps are usually classified as net-erosional or net-depositional depending on the
bed forms controlled by the erosion or deposition [9,15,27,28]. The net-depositional cyclic
steps are further classified as symmetrical, asymmetrical and inverse asymmetrical [28–30].
The formation of cyclic steps explained by tidal [1], slip collapse [8] or turbidity currents [8,9].
Some authors believe that the cyclic steps in the Taiwan canyon and the West Penghu canyon
are divided into net-erosional cyclic steps and net-depositional cyclic steps [9], but others
believe that the cyclic steps in both Taiwan canyon and West Penghu canyon are net-erosional
cyclic steps [15]. Sediment waves in the South China Sea are mainly distributed on the canyon
levees [2,31], or downstream of the canyon mouth [31]. However, there is still debate about
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the origin of sediment waves. Some authors argue that sediment waves are formed mainly by
deep-water intrusion from the western Pacific Ocean through the Luzon Strait [2], but others
insist that sediment waves are formed by turbidity currents flowing through the canyon [31,32].
Dynamic canyons, buried channels and thalweg deposits were found in stratigraphy of the
canyon group by using seismic data, revealing a stacking pattern of unidirectional migration
of the canyon group [3,17,33]. The canyon migration is an important landmark for studying
the oceanic circulation as well as paleoclimatic changes [33,34]. Although most of the cyclic
steps were studied on the formation mechanisms and transport patterns, how crescentic cyclic
steps affect the migration of canyons is still enigmatic.

In the South China Sea, new cyclic steps have been discovered. This discovery can
complement the bedform systems in the South China Sea, and also provides a research
object to reveal the influence of the cyclic steps on canyon migration. In this paper, we
present a detailed study of cyclic steps within the canyon systems by using multibeam
bathymetry data collected in 2020. The geometry and fine structure of cyclic steps are
identified. We analyze the shaping influence of cyclic steps on canyon formation and
migration. In general, the detailed study of cyclic steps can allow us to better understand
the migration and evolution mechanism of submarine canyon. The discovery of the cyclic
steps may provide a possible explanation for the migration of canyons and the formation
of deep-water canyons. It also may reveal the marine sediment transport patterns and the
changes of ocean currents.

2. Geological Setting

The South China Sea is the largest marginal sea in the western Pacific Ocean. It is
located at the convergent region of the Pacific plate, the Eurasian plate and the India–Australia
plate [35–37]. On the west side of Luzon Strait, the South China Sea lithosphere is subducting
beneath the Philippine Sea plate with a subducting rate of about 70 mm/year [3,38]. During
the Late Cretaceous period, the tectonic stress on the continental margin of South China
changed from extrusion to tension. Tectonic subsidence and seafloor spreading in the northern
South China Sea occurred during the Cenozoic period [31,35,39–41]. Deep-tow magnetic
surveys show that the spreading of the South China Sea basin began at 32 Ma and continued
until 15 Ma [42]. The South China Sea underwent a rifting period from the Late Eocene
to the Early Oligocene. After the Miocene, the South China Sea was in a relatively quiet
subsidence period [43]. A wide rift zone located at the northern South China Sea margin
was explained from the seismic reflection data [44]. The deep-water current enters the South
China Sea through the Luzon Strait and turns northwestward, then turns southwestward
along the continental margin in southeastern China to become the South China Sea contour
current [1,23]. Field oceanographical observations in the Luzon Strait indicate that deep Pacific
water first flows into the Luzon Strait through the Bashi Channel and Taltung canyon, then
turns southward along the Luzon Trough, and finally enters the South China Sea through the
Hengchun Ridge [20–23].

The Taixinan canyon groups include the Dongsha, the Taiwan, the Western Penghu,
the Penghu and the Gaoping canyon [9,15,16]. The Penghu canyon is located on the
northeastern side of the Central and Western Penghu canyon. It is bounded to the east
by the Taiwan orogenic belt. The Penghu canyon extends longitudinally downward to
intersect with the Taiwan canyon and to the south it merges into the northern Manila Trench
(Figure 2). The complex tectonic deformation of the Taiwan accretionary wedge is located in
the Penghu canyon area and the large supply of sediment transports in the canyon area [45].
Internal solitary waves and Pacific deep-water intrusion develop and propagate westward
to the northern continental slope of the South China Sea through the Luzon Strait [21–24].
Submarine sampling by piston cores and drilling supported the existence of simultaneous
debris flow and turbidity current deposition in the Penghu canyon [31,40].
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Figure 2. Multibeam bathymetric map of the Taixinan canyon groups. The bottom map is drawn using
GEBCO-2021 bathymetry data (https://www.gebco.net/data_and_products/gridded_bathymetry_
data/ (accessed on 15 August 2021)), and the color bar is below the image. The Penghu canyon is
shown in the new bathymetry data collected in 2020 by “Dongfanghong 3” research vessel, and the
color bar is on the right of the image. The red lines represent the canyon axis. The Penghu canyon
is divided into the upper, middle, and lower sections based on water depth and canyon profile
morphology. The Penghu canyon extends downward to intersect with the Taiwan canyon and links
with the Manila Trench to the south.

3. Data and Methods

The multibeam bathymetry data were collected in 2020 by the research vessel “Dong-
fanghong 3” in the South China Sea. Multibeam bathymetry data were acquired by using
the 12 kHz EM122 multibeam survey system and track-line bathymetry data have been pro-
cessed [18]. The EM122 multibeam survey system onboard has a beamwidth of 0.5◦ × 1◦.
The maximum strip width is six times the water depth (maximum ~30 km). The main
operating frequency is 12 kHz in the working water depth range and sounding accuracy
reaches the 3‰ of water depth.

The multibeam bathymetry data were processed using the multibeam post-processing
software CARIS HIPS and SIPS 9.1. The main process steps include navigation data
editing, attitude data editing, tidal correction, sound velocity correction, calculation of
propagation error, surface filtering, strip filtering and data interpolation [18]. We used
one sound velocity-depth profile and water temperature (salinity) profile obtained from
the sea surface to 4500 m at a CTD site to do sound velocity correction and the detailed
introduction was provided in the previous cruise [18]. The grid spacing of the processed
bathymetry data is 20 m. The processed data were mapped using the programs grdgradient,
grdimage, and grdview in the General Mapping Tool (GMT) [46] to create two-dimensional
and three-dimensional topographic maps of the study area. The slopes of canyon terrain
are calculated and plotted by using the Slope module in ArcMap software.

4. Geometric Features of Submarine Geomorphology

Based on the processed multibeam bathymetry data, the Penghu submarine canyon,
cyclic steps and sediment waves are identified from the data (Figure 3). The refined
geometric morphological features inside the canyon are used to study the formation and
migration of the canyons on the continental slope of the South China Sea.

https://www.gebco.net/data_and_products/gridded_bathymetry_data/
https://www.gebco.net/data_and_products/gridded_bathymetry_data/
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Figure 3. Multibeam bathymetric map of the Penghu canyon. (a) Topographic map of the middle
section of the Penghu canyon with a linear scarp; (b) topographic map of the lower section of the
Penghu canyon. Six cyclic steps and sediment waves are identified in the lower section of the
Penghu canyon.

4.1. Geomorphic Features of the Penghu Canyon

Analysis and interpretation of multibeam bathymetry data indicate that the water
depth range of Penghu canyon is between 2400 and 3600 m. The linear Penghu canyon is
divided into the upper, middle and lower sections according to the water depth and the
shape of the canyon profile (Figure 2). The upper section of the Penghu canyon contains
three major branch channels (Figure 2). Cyclic steps and sediment waves are found in the
lower section of the canyon (Figure 3).

The slope of the upper section of the Penghu canyon varies from 21.68–28.33◦ (Figure 4b).
In the middle section of the canyon, the profile shape shows the “U” type (Figure 4a–c, profiles
1–4), with a width of 2–4 km. The depth of undercutting is about 200–300 m. The thalweg
point deepens from 2800 to 3200 m (Figure 4c). The profile shape of the lower section of
the canyon is mainly a symmetrical “U” type (Figure 4a,c, profiles 5–6), with slopes ranging
from 3.94–6.40◦. A higher slope of 6.40–12.81◦ at the crescent bedforms area is more than the
surrounding area (Figure 4b). The width of the canyon gradually increases and the depth of
undercutting gradually becomes smaller, and the depth of the thalweg point deepens from
3200 to 3500 m (Figure 4c). The shape of the Penghu canyon changes from “V” to “U” type
along the NS direction. From the upper section to the lower section of the Penghu canyon, the
canyon gradually becomes wider and the slope of the canyon gradually decreases (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Geometry and slope map of the Penghu canyon. (a) Multibeam topographic map of the
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of the extracted topographic profiles; (b) slope map of the Penghu canyon. The blue dots are thalweg
points. (c) Topographic profiles along the vertical axis of the Penghu canyon (P1–P6). The black
dashed line is the thalweg line.
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4.2. Cyclic Steps and Sediment Wave in the Penghu Canyon

Six cyclic steps were identified in the lower section of the Penghu canyon through
the analysis of multibeam bathymetry data, named CS1–CS6 herein (Figures 5 and 6). The
six cyclic steps at the lower section of the canyon are arranged in trains and indicate a
crescent shape. The CS1–CS6 show a closed curve in the contour map (Figure 6a). Although
the shape of the CS3 as a whole is irregular, it can be seen as three small crescent-shaped
cyclic steps (Figure 5). The CS1–CS6 with upstream-migrating are all tilted toward the NW
direction (Figure 5). The wavelength, wave height, lee side length, stoss side length, lee
side slope, stoss side slope, slope, aspect ratio, asymmetry ratio, and area of the CS1–CS6
are measured and calculated in Table 1. The depth ranges of cyclic steps are ~3425–3525 m.
The wavelengths of the CS1–CS6 are about 1–6 km and the wave heights are about 19–81 m.
The slopes of both the lee side and stoss side of the CS1–CS6 are small (0.01–0.15◦) and the
overall slope of the lee side is smaller than that of the stoss side (Figure 6b). The slope of the
CS1–CS6 is steeper than the surrounding strata, with a slope difference of 5–10◦ (Figure 4b).

Sediment waves occur in the southern Taiwan canyon, adjacent to the CS1–CS6 in
the lower section of the Penghu canyon (Figures 3 and 4a). The sediment waves in the
study area are aligned from SE to NW, and the sediment wave area spreads about 330 km2

with water depths from 3250 to 3400 (Figure 7). Sediment waves in the latitudinal profile
show no obvious symmetry. There is a clear boundary (Q1–Q3) between sediment waves
and the CS1–CS6 based on the water depth variation (Figure 7). Sediment waves in the
longitudinal profiles show wavelengths of 1–3 km, wave heights of 10–30 m and slopes
from 1.72◦ to 6.40◦ (Figure 4b).
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Table 1. Morphological parameters of six cyclic steps identified in the lower section of the
Penghu canyon.

Type CS1 CS2 CS3 CS4 CS5 CS6

Wavelength/km 4.16–5.37 3.25–3.98 5.00–5.86 3.14–4.32 1.28–2.67 2.76–3.09
Wave height/m 45.13–60.76 40.02–58.11 77.88–80.95 60.30–61.21 19.10–29.93 44.35–61.11

Area/km2 4.27 7.08 11.01 11.77 0.89 4.95
Lee-side length/km 0.61–1.29 0.33–0.86 0.59–2.27 1.83–2.07 0.31–0.68 0.70–1.38

Stoss-side length/km 2.88–4.73 2.39–3.22 3.59–5.26 1.31–2.20 0.84–1.98 1.70–2.17
Lee-side slope 0.05–0.09 0.07–0.17 0.08–0.14 0.02–0.03 0.03–0.05 0.04–0.08

Stoss-side slope 0.01–0.02 0.01–0.02 0.01–0.02 0.03–0.05 0.01–0.02 0.03–0.04
Overall slope 1.29 1.08 1.60 1.09 1.16 1.11
Aspect ratio 68.49–102.99 55.84–99.50 64.20–72.35 52.12–70.49 62.58–119.69 50.69–62.14

Asymmetrical index 0.13–0.45 0.10–0.36 0.11–0.63 0.94–1.39 0.16–0.51 0.32–0.81
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wave and cyclic steps. (b–d) Longitudinal profiles of sediment wave. (e–f) Cross-sectional profiles of
sediment wave.
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Formation Pattern of Cyclic Steps

Four sediment wave fields have been identified in the northeastern South China
Sea, the western Dongsha canyon (WDSW), the western Taiwan canyon (WTSW), the
southern Taiwan canyon (STSW), and the western Penghu canyon (WPSW) sediment wave
fields [9,15,16,31]. Sediment waves and cyclic steps with large wavelength, columnar
arrangement, typical crescent shape, well symmetry and closed curve in contours were
found in the lower section of the Penghu canyon (Figures 5 and 6). Due to the lack of
reflection seismic data, it is impossible to determine whether there is backset bedding and
the reflection truncations observed on the lee flanks of the CS1–CS6 in the Penghu canyon.
However, the CS1–CS6 show an inverse step shape from the multibeam bathymetric,
profiles and contour maps (Figures 5 and 6). As the axis of the CS1–CS6 is opposite to the
canyon extension direction (Figure 6), the cyclic steps indicate the upstream-migrating.
Based on the columnar arrangement, upstream-migrating and the crescent shape of the
CS1–CS6, they are explained as net-erosional cyclic steps, the same as the previous cyclic
steps [9,15]. The various parameters of the cyclic steps in this area are measured and
calculated in Table 1.

The bathymetry variation along the boundary (Q1–Q3) suggests that the formation of
sediment waves is not only controlled by turbidity currents in the Taiwan canyon, but also
influenced by other factors. Sediment waves in the southern Taiwan canyon was controlled
by the WSW bottom (contour) currents caused by the intrusion of deep water from the
North Pacific into the South China Sea [2]. Sufficient sediment transported in the Luzon
Trough by turbidity currents due to the Taiwan orogeny [47]. This may have led to the
development of cyclic step and sediment wave in Quaternary [47]. The sediment waves
and cyclic steps in the northern South China Sea are the best preserved and most abundant
in the Late Quaternary stratigraphy [31,48]. It supports the existence of strong turbidity
activity in the northern South China Sea during this period [9,15,31]. The development of
sediment waves is controlled by Taiwan orogenic movements [49,50]. At about 1.2 Ma, the
Taiwan orogenic movement moved to the south and the sediment waves began to form [50].
Therefore, we suggest that the CS1–CS6 are likely formed after 1.2 Ma. The water depth on
both sides of the boundary line (Q1–Q3) vary greatly and the profile structure is different,
and the waveforms on both sides of the boundary line are similar (Figures 6 and 7). The
formation time of the CS1–CS6 and sediment waves may be different. The accurate age of
the CS1–CS6 and sediment waves require the detailed seismic reflection profiles or piston
cores in these areas.

The Penghu canyon connects the Taiwan canyon, the West Penghu canyon, and the
Gaoping canyon, and it plays a key role of transporting sedimentary detritus southward to
deep-water environment. Most of sedimentary debris originates from the numerous gullies
and canyons developed on the Gaoping slope in southwestern Taiwan [48]. The location
of CS1–CS6 is at the intersection between the Penghu and Taiwan canyons. The sediment
source is the denuded material from the gullies and canyons developed on the Gaoping
slope and the sediment material transported from the Taiwan canyon [2,3]. The sufficient
sediment source is also conducive to the development of cyclic steps. The CS1–CS6 are
developed in the location of the sedimentary fan in the lower section of the Penghu canyon,
arranged in trains, and the terrain around the development of cyclic steps is flat with a
similar slope. It is impossible to form a landslide without large undulation, to form a
crescent-shaped landslide. Piston core sampling showed a high sand content in the study
area, with decreasing grain size from top to bottom and low CaCO3 content. These are
not consistent with the characteristics of contour current deposition [2,48]. The identified
cyclic steps have large size wavelengths and wave heights, typical of upstream-migrating
(Figures 5 and 6), and no significant thicker sedimentary layers [48,51]. These indicate that
internal waves and tides do not play a major role in the development and formation of
cyclic steps. However, the northern South China Sea is influenced by the North Pacific
deep-water intrusion through the Luzon Strait [52,53]. The current velocity of the intrusion
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current is only 3–7 cm/s [2,54,55] and it is smaller than the turbidity current velocity with
10 m/s observed and calculated in the Taiwan canyon and Penghu canyon [2,9]. Therefore,
the North Pacific deep-water intrusion is not a major factor for the formation of cyclic steps.
Based on the morphological characteristics of the CS1–CS6, we propose that cyclic steps
are controlled by the supercritical turbidity current flowing along the canyon.

The CS1–CS6 in the Penghu canyon indicate an upstream-migrating feature on the
whole and they are formed by the erosion of the canyon wall by turbidity currents. Flume
experiments and numerical simulations indicate that turbidity currents with higher sed-
iment concentrations and coarser sediment grain sizes in the head of a higher gradient
canyon generate shorter wavelengths and a greater number of cyclic steps [30]. There is no
significant difference in slope at the development of the CS1–CS6 in the Penghu canyon, so
the effect of slope on turbidity currents is weak. The flow velocity of turbidity currents is
related to the lateral confinement of the canyon, loss of lateral confinement of the canyon
leads to flow relaxation and a subsequent decrease in flow velocity [56,57]. In a study of the
bedform within the West Penghu and the Taiwan canyons, it was found that higher flow
velocities and higher flow discharges of turbidity currents create cyclic steps of larger wave
heights and shorter wavelengths [15]. The cyclic steps in the Monterey Bay canyon [1,8],
the West Penghu canyon [9], and the Taiwan canyon [15] conform to the rule that the higher
the turbidity current velocity, the shorter the wavelength [30]. However, the CS1–CS6 in
the Penghu canyon are only located at the lower section of the canyon and the wavelength
of the CS1–CS6 (Table 1) is not consistent with the rule that the wavelength of the cyclic
step can be longer, as the turbidity current velocity decreases with the distance from the
upper section of the canyon. The axis direction of the CS1–CS6 can be significantly shifted.
The formation of the CS1–CS6 is not only controlled by the turbidity current of the Penghu
canyon but also influenced by other external forces. In the study of the Monterey canyon
cyclic steps, it was proposed that the formation of the crescent-shaped cyclic step may be
related to turbidity currents flowing through the canyon and may also be caused by the
slip collapse of sedimentary layers within the canyon [8]. Based on the analysis of the
formation of cyclic steps, ocean currents and bottom currents are not the main factors. The
development of the CS1–CS6 in Penghu canyon has a low slope and it is not possible to
be formed by slip collapse of sedimentary layers. The axis of the CS1–CS6 moves to the
southwest and implies that there is also an external force moving westward during the
formation of the cyclic step. The turbidity currents from the Taiwan canyon and the Penghu
canyon converge at the CS1–CS6 and the turbidity currents from the Taiwan canyon flows
from SW to NE direction. A new developmental model is proposed for the CS1–CS6 in
the Penghu canyon (Figure 8). The turbidity current flows out of the canyon and loses the
restriction of the walls on both sides of the canyon. The decreased flow velocity leads to
a gradual increase in the wavelength of the CS1–CS3. The flow velocity becomes larger
and it will result in a sudden wavelength shortening of CS4–CS6. The cyclic steps near
the Penghu canyon (CS1–CS3) are influenced by the turbidity current from the Penghu
canyon and forms a feature of the upper section of the anadromous canyon. In contrast,
the cyclic steps (CS4–CS6) located at the junction of the Taiwan and Penghu canyons are
subject to the turbidity current through two canyons at the same time. It causes the axis of
the CS4–CS6 to be oriented differently from the axis of the CS1–CS3.

Cyclic steps have been found only in the Taiwan canyon, the West Penghu canyon
and the Penghu canyon in the northern South China Sea. The Shenhu canyon group
and the Taixinan canyon group have similar turbidity current environments [31,39–41].
However, different small-scale geomorphologies are formed in these canyon groups. We
summarize and compare the similarities and differences among the Shenhu canyon, the
Taiwan canyon, the West Penghu canyon and the Penghu canyon based on seismic profiles,
multibeam bathymetry data and previous research results [2,16,26,31,32,58], and we make
an attempt to explain the different small-scale geomorphological features at the similar
turbidity current environment.
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upper section of the Shenhu canyon is smaller (1.96–2.88°) than other canyons (3–12°) (Ta-
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Figure 8. Distribution and explained patterns of cyclic steps and sediment wave in the Taixinan
canyon group. (a) Cyclic steps and sediment wave distributed in the northern South China Sea.
(b) Schematic formation pattern of cyclic steps in the Penghu canyon. The cyclic steps developed
at the lower section of the Penghu canyon are formed by the combined effect of turbidity current
between the Taiwan canyon and Penghu canyon. The green line represents the cyclic steps previously
found in the northern part of the South China Sea [9,15]. The purple line represents the cyclic steps
newly found in this study. Sediment waves: WDSW = West Dongsha canyon sediment wave field;
WTSW = West Taiwan canyon sediment wave field; STSW = South Taiwan Canyon sediment wave
field; WPSW = West Penghu canyon sediment wave field [16,31]. Blue arrows: turbidity current flow
direction [9,15].

Comparing the similarities and differences among the canyons in the northern South
China Sea (Table 2), the main differences between the Shenhu canyon and other canyons
are the upper section slope, tectonics, and sediment type of the canyon. The slope of the
upper section of the Shenhu canyon is smaller (1.96–2.88◦) than other canyons (3–12◦)
(Table 2) and lacks material supply, which cannot form a good restriction on turbidity
current. Therefore, it is difficult to form cyclic steps with low current velocity. In addition,
the Shenhu canyon is located in the Baiyun Sag, where the tectonic movement is relatively
gentle. The formation of the Penghu canyon was controlled by the collision between the
Philippine Sea plate and the Eurasian plate [16]. Accumulated sediments are subject to
gravitational effects to collapse in the upper section of the steeper canyon. The combination
of sediment and currents can result in density differences that can create turbidity currents
of a certain scale and velocity [59,60] to form cyclic steps. The sediment type of the Shenhu
canyon is silt and clay [14]. The sediment particles are small in size, and the silt and clay
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have high cohesion, which can increase the strength to resist the erosion of the canyon
bottom by consolidation in the face of turbidity current [1,30]. In contrast, the CS1–CS6
in the Penghu canyon are sandy, and sandy sediments are loose, so they cannot resist
turbidity current erosion very well and are prone to form the CS1–CS6. The lack of cyclic
steps in the Shenhu canyon is due to the interaction of several factors, including the gentle
slope of the upper section of the canyon, the inability of the canyon to restrict turbidity
currents, and the strong resistance of the sediments to erosion by turbidity currents. This is
consistent with the numerical simulation experiments that its formation, migration pattern,
and structure are mainly controlled by sediment grain size [1,61], sediment type [30,60],
and slope [9,15,16].

Table 2. Comparison and summary of four submarine canyons in the northern South China Sea margin.

Type Shenhu Canyon Penghu Canyon Taiwan Canyon West Penghu Canyon

Constructed Deposition-based Exploitation-based Exploitation-based Exploitation
River Pearl River None Hanjiang None

Canyon Type river-associated,
shelf incising canyon shelf incising canyon river-associated,

shelf incising canyon shelf incising canyon

Canyon head slope 1.96–2.88◦ 5–12◦ 3–12◦ 7–13◦

Bathymetry 700–1600 m 2100–3000 m 200–3500 m 400–3000 m

Control Factors

Combination of
turbidity flow,
landslide and

debris flow

Tectonic and
turbidity currents

NW-oriented paleo
transformation faults,

magmatism and
turbidity currents

Tectonic and
turbidity currents

Continental Edge Type Passive
Continental Edge

Active
Continental Edge

Passive
Continental Edge

Passive
Continental Edge

Canyon length 30–60 km 180 km 150 km 90 km
Sediment type silt and clay Sand Sand Sand and mud

5.2. Evolution and Migration of the Penghu Canyon

The Penghu canyon is considered to be a tectonically controlled type, where the tectonics
control the location and orientation of the canyon [3,51,62]. The canyon is tectonically con-
trolled to migrate westward, and sedimentary processes also play an important role [62]. The
upper and middle sections of the Penghu canyon are close to the Taiwan accretionary wedge,
and their migration direction is mainly controlled by the Taiwan orogeny. The lower section
of the Penghu canyon is close to the Manila Trench and strongly influenced by the subduction
of the South China Sea lithosphere along the Manila trench, topography and currents [3,38,48].
Multibeam bathymetric maps show that the depositional system changes at the conjunction
part, the width of the Penghu canyon becomes wider at the conjunction part with the Taiwan
canyon and the east-side canyon wall looks eroded (Figures 2–4). In combination with the
above, the cyclic steps have a tendency to migrate upward (Figures 5 and 6), and in the process
of migration upward will damage the west-side wall. The main cause of the erosion of the
east-side wall is turbidity currents.

The occurrence of cyclic steps indicates that the canyon is active at present [8]. The
axis direction of the CS1–CS3 is ~40–45◦ NW, and that of the CS4–CS6 is ~ 45–50◦ NW. The
inconsistency of the axis direction of the CS1–CS3 and the CS4–CS6 cyclic steps implies
that there was the westward migration of the Penghu canyon. A high sand content with
decreasing grain size from the upper to the lower section of the Penghu canyon was shown
from piston cores [48]. The widely developed internal solitary waves [63–65], internal
tides [22,66], and deep-water intrusion in the North Pacific [52,53] in the Luzon Strait are
persistent. The previous study indicates that deep-water current in the South China Sea
can act at water depths below 2400 m, and the deep-water current will be shifted to the
southeast or will first move westward and then turn and flow eastward [20–23]. The mixing
and fragmentation of internal waves and internal tides, as well as the exchange of deep
water between the North Pacific deep-water and the South China Sea, can have important
effects on the re-transportation of deep-sea sediments and sediments from the erosional
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canyon materials during the upstream-migrating of the cyclic steps. These currents also
provide hydrodynamic conditions for the westward migration of the Penghu canyon.
In addition, sediment sources can also have an impact on the migration of the Penghu
canyon [17,33]. The sediments of the Penghu canyon originate from Taiwan Island [3] or
transports by the deep-water intrusion [22,23,45], coupled with a high western and low
eastern topography [36]. The sediments in the western South China Sea will also migrate
eastward under the scouring of currents. Therefore, we assume that the appearance of the
CS1–CS6 implies a trend of westward migration in the lower section of the Penghu canyon.
However, if the southern Taiwan canyon sediment wave field (STSW) grows up further
eastward, it will lead to erosion of the eastern wall of the Penghu canyon and the Penghu
canyon may migrate to the eastward. Further work needs to be supported by a larger range
of detailed multibeam bathymetry data and seismic data.

Cyclic steps in the canyon may be the initial stage of submarine channel evolution [27,67].
Under erosion and sediment accumulation by turbidity current, cyclic steps may eventually
contribute to topographic alteration and cause the migration of canyons. The presence of
cyclic steps indicates that the canyon is active at the evolutional stage [8] and the upstream
migration of cyclic steps disrupts the canyon wall and promotes the canyon migration further.

6. Conclusions

The influence of cyclic steps on canyon migration can provide new ideas for the study
of sedimentary characteristics of deep-sea sediment transport patterns, hydrodynamic
changes in ocean circulation, paleoclimatic changes, and the study and prediction of
hydrocarbon storage. Based on the processed multibeam bathymetry data acquired in 2020,
six cyclic steps are recognized in the lower section of the Penghu canyon. The detailed
geometry of the cyclic steps is shown in the bathymetric topography maps. Our findings
are summarized as follows.

(1) Six cyclic steps (CS1–CS6) indicate with the crescent-shape and upstream-migration in
the Penghu canyon. The wavelengths of the CS1–CS6 vary from 1 to 6 km and wave
heights are ranged from 19 to 81 m. They represent the net-erosional type according
to the geometry features of cyclic steps;

(2) Based on the location and geometry of the CS1–CS6 at the junction of Penghu canyon
and Taiwan canyon, the formation of the CS1–CS6 is caused by turbidity currents
along two canyons. The CS1–CS6 are formed by rapid erosion under scouring turbid-
ity current along the lower section of the canyon; and

(3) The occurrence of the CS1–CS6 in the canyon suggests that the Penghu canyon is an
active canyon at the evolution stage. During the active stage of the canyon, cyclic
steps destroy the canyon wall and may promote the migration of the canyon.
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